EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
According to EMC Directive 2014/30/EU, RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU

Koyo Electronics Industries Co., Ltd.
(Name of Company)

4-9-1 Tenjin-cho Kodaira, Tokyo, JAPAN
(Address)

Programmable Logic Controller
(Kind of Product)

C0-10DD1E-D, C0-10DD2E-D, C0-11DD1E-D, C0-11DD2E-D,
C0-10DRE-D, C0-11DRE-D, C0-10ARE-D, C0-11ARE-D
(Type Designation)

JAPAN
(Country of Origin)

This declaration conforms to the following standard.
Applicable standards:
EMC : Directive 2014/30/EU
  EN61131-2 : 2007
  EN61000-4-2 : 2009
  EN61000-4-4 : 2012
  EN61000-4-5 : 2006
  EN610004-6 : 2009
  EN61000-4-8 : 2010

RoHS : Directive 2011/65/EU
  EN50581

We, Koyo Electronics Industries Co., Ltd. declare under our sole responsibility that the product to
which this declaration relates is in conformity with the standard listed.

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with Directive 2011/65/EU of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2011 on the restriction of the use of certain
hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment:

Note: This declaration will become invalid if any modification or repair is performed to the
Programmable Display without Koyo’s permission.

Tokyo / Oct 10, 2017
(Place and date issued)

Masaaki Nishida Engineering Manager
(Name and signature as well as position of declaring)
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